Glossolalia
Series: The Holy Spirit
6.25.17 – New Life Church
Pastor Jim Von Wald
John 7:37-39 (NIV) Jesus stood and said in a loud voice,
"If anyone is thirsty, let him come to me and drink.
38
Whoever believes in me, as the Scripture has said,
streams of living water will flow from within him." 39 By this
he meant the Spirit, whom those who believed in him
were later to receive.

I. Why Tongues?
Acts 2:2-4 (NIV) Suddenly a sound like the blowing of a
violent wind came from heaven and filled the whole house
where they were sitting. 3 They saw what seemed to be
tongues of fire that separated and came to rest on each of
them. 4 All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and
began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit enabled
them.

A. The tongue expresses faith.
Matthew 17:20 (NCV) Jesus answered, “Because your
faith is too small. I tell you the truth, if your faith is as big
as a mustard seed, you can say to this mountain, ‘Move
from here to there,’ and it will move. All things will be
possible for you.”

B. The tongue expresses communication.
C. The tongue expresses intimacy.
Romans 8:26 (NIV) ….the Spirit himself intercedes for us
with groans that words cannot express.

D. Tongues express the promise. (Acts 1 & 2)

II. Tongues defined.
A. Tongue: A body part.
Luke 16:24 (NIV) So he called to him, “Father Abraham,
have pity on me and send Lazarus to dip the tip of his
finger in water and cool my tongue, because I am in
agony in this fire.”

B. Tongue: Ecstatic is not biblical.
C. Tongue: To speak using words or language.
Mark 16:17 (NCV) And those who believe will be able to
do these things as proof: They will use my name to force
out demons. They will speak in new languages.

III. Tongues & the believer.
A. The Sign of Spirit Baptism. (Acts 19)
B. A Gift for the Church. (1 Corinthians 12)
C. Personal Prayer Language.
1 Corinthians 14:1-4; 14-15 (NLT)(NIV) ….you should
also desire the special abilities the Spirit gives…2 For if
you have the ability to speak in tongues, you will be
talking only to God, since people won’t be able to
understand you. You will be speaking by the power of the
Spirit, but it will all be mysterious. 4 A person who speaks
in tongues is strengthened personally… 14 For if I pray in
tongues, my spirit is praying, but I don’t understand what I
am saying. 15 Well then, what shall I do? I will pray in the
spirit, and I will also pray in words I understand. I will sing
in the spirit, and I will also sing in words I understand.
Jude 1:20 (NIV) But you, dear friends, build yourselves
up in your most holy faith and pray in the Holy Spirit.
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